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内 容 摘 要 
 
内 容 摘 要 
当代区域贸易协定（RTAs）大量涌现，给 WTO 带来了严峻挑战。如何理
顺两者之间的关系，维护国际贸易法治秩序的宏观稳定，为国际经济法学界所
持续关注。传统学术理念多侧重于研究 GATT 第 24 条等法条的完善，旨在加强













第二章名为“GATT 第 24 条法律功能的重新定位”。本章在分析了 GATT
第 24 条在运行中的法律实效状况，并对学界各种改革意见作了介绍后，认为第
24 条的内容设计和预期的法律功能之间存在矛盾，因此需要对其法律功能进行











































WTO 法中的 RTA 纪律规范，名为“规制”，实为“协调”。“适度控制论”的基
本内涵是在“技术性合作”的背景下加强 RTAs 透明度机制和 CRTA 协商机制
的建设，并认为在实体性方面第 24 条等条文目前仍宜维持“简约”特征。另外，



















Nowadays the proliferation of regional trade agreements(RTAs) forms a serious 
challenge against WTO. It is all along a hot issue in international economic law 
academe to explore how to deal with the relationship between WTO and RTAs so as 
to maintain the stability of the legal order of international trade community. The 
traditional academic spirit tends to study how to perfect GATT Article XXIV and 
other provisions of WTO law to enhance WTO’s legal rulings on RTAs and make 
RTAs a beneficial supplement for WTO. However, this approach pays little attention 
to the macro background of the coexistence of globalization and regionalism in 
international society, which makes itself unpractical and full of improper subjectivity. 
This dissertation argues that it is necessary to employ jurisprudential theories and 
views to explore this problem. Only by analyzing the social foundation of the legal 
order of international trade community can we produce an effective jurisprudential 
response on this problem. 
Besides the Preamble and the Conclusion, There are five chapters in this article 
which are arranged as the following:  
The heading of the first chapter is “Postmodern jurisprudential perspective on 
contemporary international trade law”. This chapter believes that there are obvious 
characters of postmodernism with the close combination of “power” and 
“knowledge” in contemporary international trade law, for which postmodern 
jurisprudence has a strong interpretative capacity. People usually pin their hope on 
WTO itself, imagine WTO as a just and impartial “rational subject” and the “top 
legislator” in international trade law, and expect WTO to establish more perfect and 
clearer disciplines on RTAs. But this proves to be very difficult in practice, and is not 
necessarily consistent with the benefits of developing countries. Therefore, a 
political legal way by Neumann and Ungel finds its position in this area. Although 















provide us a useful thinking way to understand the situations of international trade 
law. 
The heading of the second chapter is “New definition on the legal function of 
GATT Article XXIV”. After analyzing the operating effect of GATT Article XXIV 
and giving an overview of the various academic reforming opinions, this chapter 
believes that there is a true contradiction between the design of the content and the 
prospective legal function of GATT Article XXIV, of which the legal function needs 
to be re-interpreted. In a certain extent, Article XXIV can be seen as a “soft law”, but 
its softness must be attributed to the over-high tune of the traditional definition on its 
legal function. By using Reisman’s view of “the three elements in international 
law-making” and Fuller’s theory of “internal morality of law”, this chapter takes a 
new definition on the legal function of GATT Article XXIV based upon the political 
reality of international society. This is the first step towards the re-construction of the 
modernity of the legal order of international trade community.  
The heading of the third chapter is “Theory of multi-control in the legal order of 
international trade community”. This chapter argues that the fundamental mechanism 
of the legal order of international trade community is a continuous and pendulous 
balance between multilateralism and minilateralism based upon sovereign states’ 
unilateral will, not being “complete fragmentation”, nor “competitive liberalization”, 
or even “federalist constitutionalism”. Under such a balance, the macro picture of the 
legal order of international trade community exhibits a co-control of the three 
elements of sovereign states’ unilateral legal action, WTO and RTAs. Among them, 
sovereign states’ unilateral legal action is the basal element, and WTO and RTAs are 
the institutional elements. This situation of multi-control forms the “spontaneous 
order” or “order without law” argued by liberalism jurisprudence.  
The heading of the fourth chapter is “Communicative legal view in the legal 
order of international trade community”. This chapter argues that the institutional 
interaction among the three elements in the legal order of international trade 















Harbermas’ Communicative Nous and Communicative Behaviour Theory, the 
communicative legal view transforms the autonomy of law into circulatory 
autonomy, and legitimacy of law into communicative legitimacy. It emphasizes the 
communication and interaction between legislators and the regulated, and 
communication and interaction among different legal systems. The concrete 
communicative activities in the legal order of international trade community operate 
on Nuemann’s approach of political coordination and Pauwelyn’s approach of 
normativism, and Nuemann’s approach of political coordination is the main and 
primary one. This chapter takes much institutional analysis in order to exhibit the 
macro picture of the legal order of international trade community. 
“institutionalization of communicative power” is a very important job, of which the 
basic meaning lies mainly in the procedural construction of international deliberative 
mechanism to enhance information exchange and opinion communication for an 
“elastic conformity”.  
The heading of the fifth chapter is “WTO’s moderate control in the legal order 
of international trade community”. This chapter argues that WTO is still the most 
prestigious universal international organization in international trade community and 
it owns special institutional advantages over any RTAs. Since WTO provides us the 
best multilateral platform for cooperation that we can utilize at the present, there is 
no reason to ignore this precious institutional resource on the work for conformity of 
international trade agreements. The view of “moderate control” is based upon not 
only the conclusions of the former four chapters but also the viewpoints of “the end 
of managerialism” and “service administration” in administrative governance theory. 
It is apparently “regulation” but virtually “coordination” to perfect the WTO 
normative discipline on RTAs. The basic meaning of “moderate control” is to 
improve the transparency mechanism of RTAs and the construction of the 
deliberative mechanism in CRTA. As to the substantial aspect, it is proper for GATT 
Article XXIV and other provisions of WTO law relating to RTAs to maintain 















issues belonging to the spectrum of “moderate control” such as the function role of 
DSB, the public participation and equal cooperation between WTO and RTAs.  
 

























英文缩写 英文全称 中文名称 
ACP African, Caribbean and Pacific countries 非加太国家集团 
AFTA ASEAN Free Trade Area 东盟自由贸易区 
APEC Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation 亚太经济合作组织 
ASEAN Association of Southeast Asian Nations 东南亚国家联盟 
CEFTA Central Europe Free Trade Area 中欧自由贸易区 
CEPA Closer Economic Partnership Arrangement 




CER Closer Economic Relationship Agreement （澳大利亚与新西兰）
《更紧密经济关系协
定》 
COMESA Common Market of Eastern and Southern 
Africa 
东南部非洲共同市场 
CRTA Committee of Regional Trade Agreement （WTO）区域贸易协定
委员会 
CTD Committee of Trade and Development （WTO）贸易与发展委
员会 
DSB Dispute Settlement Body 世界贸易组织争端解决
机构 
EU European Union 欧洲联盟 
EAC Eastern African Community 东部非洲共同体 
EFTA European Free Trade Are 欧洲自由贸易区 
EPA Economic Partnership Agreement （欧盟与非加太国家）
《经济伙伴关系协定》















FTAA Free Trade Area of America 美洲自由贸易区 
FTA Free Trade Area, Free Trade Agreement 自由贸易区；自由贸易
协定 
GATS General Agreement on Trade in Services 《服务贸易总协定》 
GATT General Agreement on Tariff and Trade 《关税与贸易总协定》
HAS Hub and Spoke  轮轴—轴心式 
MERCOSUR Mercado Común del Sur  南方共同市场 
MFN Most-Favored-Nation 惠国（待遇） 
NAFTA North American Free Trade Area 北美自由贸易区 
RTA Regional Trade Agreement 区域贸易协定 
SACU Southern Africa Customs Union 南部非洲关税同盟 
SADC Southern Africa Development Community 南部非洲发展共同体 
TPRM Trade Policy Review Mechanism （WTO）贸易政策评审
机制 
TRIPS Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of 
Intellectual Property Rights 
《与贸易有关的知识产
权协定》 
UNCTAD United Nations Conference on Trade and 
Development Conference 
联合国贸易与发展会议
WACU West African Customs Union 西非关税同盟 
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